The Crusade Quick Reference Card
Character Menu Keys & Functions
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B BEGIN PLAY
CHAR +
N NEW LEVEL
QUEEN Q
E EXITGAME
J
KNIGHT K
X SOUND EFFECTS
D
SERF s
If you hit new level
ARCHER A
and you don't want
MIRROR M SPC
,
a new level, just hit
LASER L
return.

z

Hints and Special Keys
T or TAB causes your player to move as far
as possible In the direction It Is facing. This
works for all characters but the laser and the
mirror. You will 'turbo' Into pits, traps, and
Items that your character can pickup, so be
very careful using this option . If the King dies,
the turbo dies with hlml

Game Screen Keys & Functions
R Rotate a character ff one Is selected.
A Cause a character to attack if It can.
Queen must have one or more bombs.
Knight will attack the direction he Is facing .
Archer must have one or more arrows.
Laser will fire the direction It Is facing.
D Dectect a trap. You must select with the
mouse, the location after pressing D.
B Build a bridge. Only for Serfs. You must
be facing water, and have a hammer.
P Pause or unpause the game.
Arrow keys will move the character or screen
in the direction of the arrow pressed
If It Is possible.

RETURN unselects a character.
< or> Jump to the previous or next character.

ESC centers the screen around the current
character, if one Is selected.

S Shows how many of each character remains.

Invisible walls are found on some of the levels I

E Exit the game screen. This will reset the level!

Hard Drive Installation:
From WorkBench:
Place The Crusade disk 1 in any drive.
Double click on the Disk's icon, then
double click on the lnstallCrusade icon.
Enter the path you want, or use the default,
and then select GO.
Follow the instructions given from there on.
After The Crusade is installed, you can play
it from WorkBench by clicking on
The Crusade's Icon.

From CU:
Place The Crusade disk 1 in DfO:
CD to DfO:
Type
lnstall_Crusade [return]
Enter the path you want, or use the default.
Follow the instructions given from there on.
After The Crusade is installed, you can play
it from CU by CDing to TheCrusade's directory
and typing:
TheCrusade [return]

